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WRESTLERS MEET

MINNESOTA HERE

Husker Grapplers to Contest
With Minnesota Gophers To-

morrow Afternoon.

MATCHES SCHEDULED
FOR TWO-THIRT- Y P. M.

Nebraska Lineup About Decided
for Mat Struggle With the

Northerners.

The Nebraska wrestling team opens

the home season tomorrow afternoon

when they meet the Minnesota grap-

plers in a dual meet at the armory.

The Cornhusker grapplers have been

drilling hard in preparation for the

Gopher invasion, and are in fine bhap

for the meet. The Minnesota team

comes here fresh from a victory over

the strong Wisconsin Badgers, and

indications point to a stifly contested

meet.

The meet will be held in the arm

ory, starting at 2:3 p. m. T'ie Uni

versity band and the cheer-leader- s

will be on hand to help liven up the

student body. The student tickets

admit to the meet and a larg3 crowd

is expected. E. C. Shroder oi Iowa

will referee the matches.

Nebraska Lineup.

The lineup for the Scarlet and

Cream team has been definitely sett-

led except in the 115 pound class.
PIckwell will represent Nebraska in

this class if he can make the weights

otherwise an inexperienced dm a will

compete for Nebraska in this division.

The remainder of the Nebraska
lineup will be as follows: Deford,

125 pound class; Isaacson, 135 pound
class; Thomas, 145 pound class; Cap
tain Reed, 158 pound class; Troutman
175 poimd class and Renner heavy-
weight. All the grapplers are in fine
condition. Isaacson, whose shoulder
has bothered him for some time, Is in
fine shape now.

Gopher Lineup.
The Gopher lineup is the strongest

team that has represented the Gopher
institution in a number of years. Fiv?
of the seven men on the Minnesota
team are veterans. Gaalaas, Gopher
featherweight is an exceptionally
clever wrestler as is Stoner the Min-

nesota captain.
The Gopher wrestlers and their re-

spective classes are as follows: Gaa-
laas, 115 pound; ; Leahy, 125 pound;
Tunnell, 135 pound; Stoner, 115 pound
Brown, 158 .pounds; Bailey, 175

pound; and Cooper, heavyweight.

Chartgefl In Rule.
Under a hew ruling, championships

matches will be single bouts of twelve
minutes each Instead of thre ) seven
minute bouts as heretofore. In case
the wrestlers have tied at the end of
the twelve minute bout, two three
minute bouts may be added. In ca3a
neither has a fall, the one who has
behind his opponent a minute longer
than his opponent has been behind
him, wins the match. Otherwise it
will be declared a tie.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
HEARS W. B. RYONS

The commercial club, Thursday

morning heard W. B. Ryons of the
First National bank speak. Mr. Ryons
pave a very interesting talk dealing
with problems of banking and a few
inside lichts on various financial work
ings of the business world. Ho called
attention to the fact that a restrie
tion in the amount of deposits about
eighteen months ago made bon owing
necessary and that it was also neces
sary to refuse extensions on Borne of
the less needed loans in order to pay
the banks' debts. This, ho said,
caused much hardship and was re
sented by those who were asked to
pay up, hence much of the charges
made against banks at present.

After the talk, a short and snappy
business meeting was held. It was do

cided that a smoker for prospect!??
members should be held next Thurs
day nieht. The comyercial club ex

tends a hearty invitation to all those
eligible to membership to attend tne
smoker. Further announcements will

be made in the Daily Nebraskan.

SOPH CO-ED- S GUESTS
OF THE MORTARBOARDS

The Sophomore girls of the Uni-

versity will bo the guests of the Mor
tar Board at Ellen Smith hall on Sat
urday from three to five. This will
be an excellent opportuniyt and to
spend a very pleasant afternoon.

Every effort has been made and
plans are under way to make this an
exceptionally attractive party. A
program has ben prepared and danc-
ing will also help t owile away the
hours. Refreshments will be served
during the afternoon.

The Mortar Boards have given
several very successful parties dur
ing the year for 'the members of the
different classes.

Eli' R.O.T.C. MEN

Co-ed- s Selected by Officers for
Nebraska R. 0. T. C. Regi-

mental Sponsors.

LILLIAN LEWIS TO BE
SPONSOR OF REGIMENT

Zella Gillmor, Libuse Tomes and
Leota Markwell Are Chosen

for Battalions.

Sponsors for the R. O. T. C. regi
ment, have been chosen by the re
spective officers of the military or
ganization. This honor is a tradi
tion at the university and. is much
coveted by the Nebraska co-ed-

Following is the list of sponsors as
announced:

Regimental, Col. R. C. Talbot Lil
lian Lewis.

First battalion, Maj. J. L. Rvon- s-

Zella Gillmor.
Second battalion, Maj. R. E. Dear

mont Libuse M. Tomes.
Third battalion, Maj. C. F. Rogers
Leota Markwell.
Company A, Capt. I. P. Hanso- n-

Harriet Wilson.
Company B, Capt. N. W. Coat-s-

Marvel A. Seymour.
Company C. Capt. E. V. Tullis

Marion Boynton.
Company D, Capt. J. D. Proebstini;
Mary Marshall.
Company E, Capt. H. L. La Towsky

Arvilla M. Johnson.
Company F, Capt. T. P. Rogers

Lillian Blanchard.
Company G, Capt. E. G. Lantz

Vera E. Cleland.
Company H, Capt. Ernest Zschau

Dorothy Davis.
Company I, Capt. D. S. McVicker

Margaret Hager.
Company K, Capt. D. R. Hewitt

Glady Rozell.
Company L, Capt. J. G. Noh Isabel

Evans.
Company M, Capt. C. B. Nelso- n-

Dorothy Faul.

MUSICAL ASSEMBLY

HELD FORJTUDEHTS

Chorus and Orchestra Present Se-

lections From "Faust" at
Memorial Hall.

The second musical convocation of

the semester was held in Memorial

hall Thursday morning at 11. Seloc

tions from Faust by Charles Gounod

were presented by the University

chorus and orchestra. Mrs. Carrie B.

Raymond was the director.

The first musical convocation was

held at the time of Rachmaninoff's

visit to this city. Yesterday'3 offer-

ing demonstration ofwas a second

the fine work that Mrs. Ray-.o- nd is

doine at the university. The chorus

evidenced intensive training. The work

had been gone into thoroughly and

the result was an adequately .ender-e- d

program. The soloists were Mar-

garet Perry. Giebel. Lucile Cline,

Faust, Francis Diers, Valentine, Ar-chi- e

Jones, Mephistopheles, Osctr
Rpnnett. Mr. Jones and Miss Margaret

distinguished them-

selves.
Perry especially

To Mrs. Raynond is due the sue
cess of this program. More of her

work is anticipated by the student

body.
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Exhibit In The Art
To Students

Do you know that there is going to
be an art exhibit over in the gallery
beginning Saturday? Of course you

don't. Well there is, and you really
should attend. It is going to be per-

fectly wonderful a whole "goh" of
pretty pictures painted by genuine
artists, some even from Nebraska and
one or two from Lincoln.

Not only are these pictures very
beautiful but horribly educational.
Professors in this university have
been known to say that pictures are
the main source of education, they
neglected to say whether they meant
moving pictures or not. It is assumed
that they meant the kind of pictures
that will be displayed at the art gal-

lery. Now many persons do not ap
preciatae fine art. They can't be
blamed because they are in the class
of the majority. Unless one is edu
rated up to it, these "high brow" pic-

tures dri look like a scientific dab
of paint, and getting right down to
brass tacks, that's what they are. The
artist is scientific in a mearure and
he mixes this with his artistic ability:
Result, pictures. The artist has a pic

ture in mind that he wishes to por
tray, and being an artist, he "flips"
on the paint in a manner that he be
lieves to be artistic and at the same
time reproductive and to observers,

AMES DUAL TRACK

MEET IS T

Nebraska Meets Cyclones Satur
day Afternoon Twenty-tw- o

Athletes Leaev.

Nebraska's track team will leave
for Ames today, meeting the Cyclones

in a dual indoor meet tomorrow aft-

ernoon. The Huskers track team has
been working out regularly for three
weeks under the watchful eve of
Coach Schulte, and is now in fair con
dition, despite the fact, that Schulte
has been badly set back by Ineligi-

bility of track stars and other handi-

caps. Reports from the Aggie insti
tution indicate that the Cyclone school
is strong, especially in the distance
events, and a stiff battle is expected
with the odds slightly favoring the
Farmers.

Coach Schulte is taking the follow
ing athletes to the Ames meet. Capt.

Ed. Smith, Carson Fischer, Coats,
Nichols, Addison, McDonald. Ted
Smith, Hawkins, Davidson, Noble,
Deering, Lukens, Gish, Lear, Brown,

Turner, Moulton, Hartman, Riddles- -

berger, and Bowman. One or two

other men may also go.
The team leaves at 1:50 on the

Burlington, goes to Omaha, where four
Omaha medics will join the squad,

and then proceeds to Ames on the
Northwestern, arriving at Ames Fri
day night. The meet will be held
early Saturday afternoon in the Cy-

clone gymnasium.
Several Husker athletes are on the

hospital list and are unable to parti-

cipate in the Ames meet. Allen, Oma

ha medic, the star miler of the Scar
let and Cream team, is suffering with

an injured leg. Putman, polevaulter
has a broken arm. Several ofhsr ath-

letes are also on the injured list.
The Nebraska track team has been

unable to get into the best of condi
tions, due to the cold weather which
has hindered the outside work, which

has resulted from a lack of proper
facilities for developing the track
team.

The freshmen telegraphic meet com-

petition with Missouri is getting well

under way. Records were m.ide ia
several more events yesterday after-
noon. Cohen made the six hundred
yard run in 1:15 1-- while Bloodgood

stepped off the 440 dash in 58 1-- 5

seconds. Parks heaved the shot thir-tv-oie-

feet and seven Inches. Myers

and Crecelius ran the fifty yard low

hurdles in seven and 5 seconds.

KAPPA EPSILON HAS
INITIATION FOR TWO

KaDDa Epsilon, the honorary phar- -

maceautical sorority, has initiated to
membership Miss Phyllis Roberts and
Miss Antonia SUra. An especially
high average is necessary to become a

nifimber of this society. Mrs. R. A.

Lyman and Mrs. J. B. Burt were taken
In as associate members at tne same

time.

Gallery Open

Starting Saturday
after completed, it looks like a me3s

of Denver mud.
They say to be able to appreciate

these works of art one must Ptnad

at a distance and view it crlMesu'.
When you are close to the picture
is rather hard to figure out, in fact,
in most cases, impossible, while at
a distance all the f'ne points can be

noted and sometimt. one can almost
tell what the painting is supposed
to be.

When this fact is discovered then
the thing becomes very interesting.
One can find many splendid points
and often many humorous ones. It
has been said the persons Bland fr-- r

hours before these pictures just find-

ing one new thing alter another. How

any one can stand before one of these
"splotches of color" is more than can

be figured out. Just to view it when

passing by seems a great sufficiency
for any ordinary person.

Now this is not to discourage you,

and make you stay away. On the
other hand this Is to induce you to go

and see what you can get out of

these pictures. If you can get some-

thing out of them the first "pop"

you're a thoroughbred. By the way,

this is a splendid chance for yoa U
find out Just what sort of a "poison"
you are.

KOSMET KLUB PLAY

TRYOUTS ADE SOON

Announcements of Date Expected
From Committee in the

Near Future.

Tryouts for the 1922 Kosmet Klub

play, "The Match Makers," will bo

held within a few days, probably the
first part of next week, according to

an announcement from the play com

mittee Thursday. All university stu-

dents in good standing are eligible

to try out for a part of on of the

leads or a part in the chorus of "The
Match Makers," which has been se-

lected for the club production this
spring.

The Kosmet Klub has secured the
Orpheum theater for the musical com-

edy on the evening of May 1. Althc
this is on a Monday, permission from

the university authorities to make an
open night, has been secured. -

Two nights will probably be used

for tryouts, as the number who tried
out last year for the play, "The Most

Prime Minister" was far too great to

be handled satisfactorily in one eve-

ning. The cast of the production last
spring included several score of uni-

versity students and was given be-

fore a crowded house at the Orpheum

on the night before Ivy day. The

Kosmet Klub play is an established
Nebraska tradition, interrupted only

by the war. Plays written by the

members have been produced under
the auspices of the club for many

years.
Alumni of Kosmet have been writ-

ing to find out when the play is to

be given this spring, as it is always

a time when many of them return M

the Nebraska campus. Th: active
members have already entertained
the alumni this year at a formal suj

per dance held at the Lincolnshire
club in the fal. About thirty of the

older members returned.
Earlier in the year, the membeiB

planned and took charge of the first
inter-fraternit- y sing held at Nebraska.
Several hundred men, representing al

most every frat on the campus, came

together one evening on the athletic
field and sang fraternity songs, Ne-

braska songs and familiar hits from
old Kosmet plays. The Kosmet song

in the Cornhusker song book was a

favorite.
Men and co-ed- s who are looking for

ward to trying 'out before the com-

mittee next week for the 1922 show

are urged to watch the Nebraskan In

the next few days to find out the ex

act time and place for the selections.

Bety Rlddell, '24, will spend the
week-en- d at her home at Columbus.

Beatrice Koch, 18, of Norfolk, will

spend the wek-en- d at the Chi Omega

house.

Mrs. Maryelenor Fraser of Denver is

visiting at the Pi Beta Pi house for

the remainder of the week.

PARIS MEDICAL PAPER
PRAISES DR. SCHNEIDER

"Plus fort que Sherlock Hulmes"

Under the above quoted caption, La

Chronlque Medicale of Paris (issue of

January 1, 1922), speaks in tho high-

est praise of Dr. Schneiders work

with the microscope In criminal inves
tigation, citing the case of j.Ubmpteci

dynamiting which was traced to the
Italian "black hand." Dr. Schneider's
work has also received praise from
criminologists cf other count. no

tably those of Italy, Austria anil Gr
many. Paris is contemplating a school

lor police copied after that of Ber
keley, Calif., of which Dr. Schneider
lias been the dean for six years

UNI NIGHT PLANS

t COMPLETED

Doors Open at High School at
7:30 Saturday for Annual

Student Fun-fes- t.

EVENING SHUN IS
DISTRIBUTED FREE

Tickets all Sold in an Hour and a
Quarter Monday Morning at

the Temple.

The complete plans for University

night are now ready to be given out
according to Chairman J. Wilbur
Wolf. The Lincoln high school audi-

torium has been secured to stage the
program. The doors will open at 7:30

and the curtain will rise promptly

at 8:15.
The organizations who are to have

skits on this night have been prac-

ticing for several weeks and the re-

sults are very encouraging. Chairman
Wolf stated that the program will

consist of five large skits and four

curtain acts. Arrangements have

been made to hae the program pro-

ceed in the minimum time. Walton
B. Roberts has charge of the property
and due to his extensive experience

in handling property it is predicted

that no confusion will be had.
Numerous calls have been made

since Monday for tickets. The tickets
were placed on sale at the Temple

Monday morning at 11 o'clock, and it
is said that the tickets were all sold

out by 12:15. Only 1,275 tickets were

placed on sale so the sales d'd no!

take long. It has also been Drought

out that anyone that does not hold

a ticket will not be admitted to the

program. In other words no tickets
will be sold at the door.

This year the committee decided

to apportion the tickets among the

faculty, ag. students and the main

campus students. In this way each

one has equal opportunity to be rep-

resented at the program.
(Continued on page 4.)

DRAKE BASKETBALL

T 0M0RR0W

Cornhuskers to Meet Bulldogs at

Des Moines, Iowa, in Cage

Battle.

The Scarlet and Cream basketeers

Invade the Drake came tomorrow,

meeting the Drake tossers on the

Bulldog court at Des Moines Satur-

day night. As Drake is holding third
place and Nebraska fourth place in
the Valley race, with a margin of one

game separating the two, a hotly con-

tested battle is expected. If the usk- -

er cagesters can take the measure of

the Bulldog crew, Nebraska will ad-

vance into third place in the confer-

ence standings, with only Missouri

and Kansas heading them.
Coach Frank is putting the Husker

basket shoters through a series of

strenuous practices at the coliseum

in preparation for the Drake contest
Saturday. The varsity went through
a stiff scrimmage with the yearlings
yesterday afternoon. The Husker
team has been strengthened by sev-

eral new combinations, in which Tip.

ton, forward, and Riddlosberget,
cuard. Dlav a strong part. The "com

muting captain. Austin Smith, Is ex-

pected to take part in the contest
Saturday with the speedy Bulldob

(Continued on jtge 4.)

COMMITTEES FO

SENIOR GLASS OUT

President Ebersole Announces
Committees at Thursday's

Class Meeting.

MINOR OFFICERS
CHOSEN BY CLASS

Harold Holtz, Alumni Secretary
Tells of Plans for 1922 Alum-

ni Week in June.

The first senior class meeting for
this semester was held yesterday at
11 oclock, at which time tho minor
class officers were elected and the
senior committeos were given out by

Eugene Ebersole. The office elec
ted were as follows:

Vice president, Ruth Lindsay, sec
retary-treasure- Margaret Hendeison;
sargeant-at-arms- , Monte Munn

Harold Holtz, alumni secretary.
spoke on the plans for the alumni

week to be held in the spring and

told how the senior class should take
the lend to carry this movement to

a successful completion. The senior

class not only has the students per-

spective but they should also strive
to see the attitude at which the alum
ni look at university affairs because
they will soon be numbered among
the latter. The underclassmen espe
cially, emphasize the individual, or-

ganization to which they may belong
while the upperclassmen learn to con-

sider the university as a whole. Mr.
Holtz Is working to have a reunion
between the alumni and the senior
class at which he hopes that the sen
ior class may act as host to their vis- -

lors. The ordinary graduates do not
feel the true effect of being alumni
until they have been out at least four
years and by thus bringing the sen
ior class and the alumni togethei tho
new graduates will find their con
nection with the rest of the alumni
sooner. This will lead to a closer co

operation and. a, more active alumni
body which is greatly needed at Ne
braska.

Too r.iany of our people have a
mistaken conception of the student
life at the university and it is one of

the most important factors which

tends to retard the university's
growth and cut down the appropria
tions upon which the development of
the university and the securing of a
capable corps of instructors depends.

The seniors must learn to sell Ihcii
university and represent it as they
know it should be represented.

A meeting of the general student
committee will be held next week

and further plans will be made for

all the classes. A special senior com

mittee will be appointed by Presi-

dent Ebersol to handle the matter for

the senior class though all will be

asked to with this com-

mittee.
The other committees appointed by

Ebersole are as follows:
Ivy day Andrew Schoeppel, chali- -

man; Helen Hovland, Chalmers Sey

mour. Walter Gass, Bryce Crawlord,

Madeline Stenger, Edward Kokes.

Clara Dickerson.
Men's athletics Glen Munger,

chairman; John Pickett, James Wil-

son, Byron Dorn.
Women's athletics Lorena Hitch-

cock, chairman; Hazel Muzzy, Eiva
Krogh.

Class gift Nancy Pennoyer, chair-

man; Robert Eastwood, Martin Kreu-ge- r.

Picnic Asa Hepperley, chairman!
Harry Howarth, Wallace Herrick,
Sheldon, Mary; George Salter, Alice

Stevens, Pauline Starrett.
Hop Ward Randol, chairman; Roy

Gustafson, Isabelle McMonles, Izzla

Pearsall, Everett Northrup.
Cap and Gown Margaret Ilender

son, chairman; William Davis, Rob
ert Hardt.

Social Vivian Hanson, chairman;
Rita Atkinson, Jessie Tucker, Mildred
Johnson, Harold Burke, Anna Mary
Patterson, Ellery Frost.

Invitations Mary Thomas, chair
man; Frances Burt, Herbert Gish.

Inter Frat Basketball
All fraternities entering the inter-fr- at

basketball tournament, must have
their entrance fees in the athletic
office or with John Pickett by noon
today.

WresUing-Huskel-rs vs. Minnesota Satarday 2i30


